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Boosters Plan Train Migration To
Three hundred persons are
needed to promote the Migration
Day to Kent State University
scheduled for Saturday, Nov. 1.
Booster Club, in cooperation
with the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad Co. has arranged for a special train to make the round trip
at a special rate.
The train will leave Bowling

Green at 8 a. m. and arrive at
Kent at 11:16 a. m. The return
trip will begin at 8:46 p. m. and
return to Bowling Green between
11:30 and 12 p. m. Only round
trip tickets may be purchased.
Tickets may be obtained in the
Well, the Nest or at the athletic
ticket office from 8 a. m. to 4
p. m. possibly today and definitely

Booster Club
Promotes Migration
To Kent Saturday

VoL 37

tomorrow. The total cost of the
train ticket is $6.10. Football tickets must be purchased separately.
Band members and faculty advisers who make the trip will not
pay the federal tax and their far*
will be $6.26 per person. No Ac
card is necessary and checks may
be made payable to the Booster
Club.

Students, faculty, and admlnUlrauon may watch the national election
returns come in al the event which
has been planned since summer.
Members of the News Policy Board
have staled thai the affair will be
free of charts.
A large television set, furnished
by the Household Appliance Shop
especially for the night, will be in-

train will be cancelled unless 800
fares can be guaranteed the railroad. Since an estimate of the final number of people expected to
attend is due Thursday, ha urges
prompt action to assure the success of the venture.
This is the first Booster Club
project of its type attempted this
year.

Mock Election
In Student Room
Of Nest Tomorrow
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Senate President
Tells Of Opening
On Five Committees

Openings for five students on
Senate committees have been an
nounced by Al Dyckes, president
of Student Senate.
There are positions open for a
chairman, a secretary, and a business manager on the student employment bureau. Chairman must
be a senior with at least a 2.6 ac
' Students and faculty members will
cumulative point average. Secrebe qir.n a chance to express their
tary and business manager must
preference for the Republican or Dem.
be upperclas8men, and must also
ocrtrac presidential candidate* at a
have at least a 2.6 accumulative
mock election set for tomorrow.
point average.
BalloUna will take place In the
The athletic committee has two
Student Room of the Nest from I k>
positions open, one for a student
11 a. sjj and 1 to 4 p. m. The young
selected from the student body
will be conducted by the elections
and the other for a student selectcommittee. Results will be made pub- ed upon the recommendation of
lic In the Election Day Issue of the
Samuel M. Cooper, head of the
B-G News Issued Nov. 4.
dept. of health and physical edu
cation. Applications for the above
stalled in the southeast corner of positions may be picked up at the
the gym. A large scoreboard will Student Center. They must be rebe used to post returns by states. turned to the Center no later than
WGBU, the University's FM Friday, Oct. 31, at 4 p. m.
station, will beam late news broadcasts directly to the Gym from
their studios in the Ad Bldg. News
for these broadcasts will be taken
from the International News Service machine located in the B-G
News office, 316A.
Young Democratic and Young
Republican Club members will be
A Naval aviation procurement
on hand to serve refreshments and
hand out information at their re- team of two officers from the N
spective booths on each side of the val Air Station, Grosse He, Mich.,
Gym. The B-G News will furnish will visit here Wednesday, Nov.
score sheets for members of the 6, to interview prospective candicampus community who attend dates for NavCad Flight training
The officers who will visit the
the Watch Night
This event will mark the first University are Lt. Clifton D.
time that the staffs of WBGU Grubb, USNR, and Lt. Stuart E.
and The News have ever partici- Crapser, USNR. They will be
pated in a cooperative service available at the Administration
Building from 10 a.m. until
project.
3 p.m. on Nov. 6, to discuss
highlights of the NavCad training program with all interested
prospective candidates.
In order to qualify for NavCad
training a candidate must meet
the following basic qualifications:
(a) Have completed at least two
full academic years of college. (60
A group of 100 freshman men semester, or 90 quarter hours).
will receive a questionnaire Nov.
(b) Have passed his 18th birth16 which is designed to test the
effectiveness of the new handbook day, but not his 27th.
(c) Be unmarried and remain
on fraternities.
The group will compare the so until commissioned.
(d) Be able to pass rigid aptinew handbook with the one previously used. They will study the tude and physical examinations.
(e) Pass a selection board which
two books and give criticism. Suggested changes may be used in a reviews all the candidate's quali
fications and eliminates all but
revised edition next year.
The new handbook, intended to the best qualified.
(f) Must have not received oracquaint freshman men with fraternity organisation, was written ders to report for actual Selective
Service
induction.
by Fred Pratt, president of Interfraternity Council. It was sent to
approximately 96 per cent of the
freshman men who enrolled this
fall.
Miss Helen DeJager, instructor
Rushing and pledging procedures at Bowline; Green are ex- in music, will give a piano recital
plained in the handbook. It also at 8:16 p. m. Wednesday, in the
contains a list of all fraternities Practical Arts Auditorium. Her
on campus and gives a brief his- program will include "Rondo in A
tory of each, both as a national minor" by Mozart, "Sonata Op.
fraternity and aa a local chapter. 81" Beethoven, "Impromptu Op.
90 no. 3" and "Impromptu Op. 142
LUNCHEON SPEAKER Df FOSTOIIIA no. 4" by Schubert, and "ImprompProf. Dale Haven, of the music tu in Ff major Op. 36" and "Baldepartment, will be a luncheon lade in G minor Op. 23" by Chopin.
Miss DeJager began her piano
guest and speaker at the district
meeting of the Ohio Music Teach- study at Grand Rapids, Mich., her
home
town, and continued with a
ers' Association in Fostoria Frischolarship at the Eastman School
day, Oct. 81.
Professor Haven will discuss of Music of the University of
"Piano Methods and Materials." Rochester at Rochester, N. Y.,

85 Students
Accept Bids
From 15 Frats
Bids signed during upper class
rutthing as of Friday, Oct. 24, arc
as follows:
Alpha To» OmtMjai lamM MelroM.
Gary A. Howelli. Lynn W. Babcock, K>nt
Williamson. Thomai K Tr*on.
D-lta Tau Dohai loMph A. Aciemo.
Jack Clark. G*n« Clearv, Thomas Mot*,
Chflord L. Rovalto, John L. Cochran.
Gaython C. Eaton
Delta Up-Hom John K«n.on, G«ora«
Connor, Larry W. Moran, Chariot Hill,
John B Domar, Charles McCrslght. Jams*
Bewchsr. David Lahtoma, Jamas Pop*,
Vincent Cortes*.
Kappa Slftmai John R Gr**ne, John
Antypas. Herman Miller, Jr., Warren G.
Smith. Dale Lawrence. Tom Studer. Rich
ard Rodn*y, Robert D. Reynolds, limes
L. Pinkerton. Robert G. Johnson.
Phi D*lta Thelai Richard I Moss. Wit
liam H Bradahaw, Martin Kelpp. Bill L.
Robinson, Glen Fretmark, Kermtt Knowles,
Richard L. Zinn. Otto C. Beindorf. lames
Dyilnger. Gaylord Parsons
Phi Kappa Pali Raymond B. Miskell
PI Kappa Alpha: Stan Richmond, Alb*n
H. Warden. Michael C Stjrinsky, L—
Barr, Ambrose Parldon. James M. Hult,
John A. Baitter
Phi Kappa Taui K*nn*th Wahl.
llama Alpha EpsUomt Tom Hoskinson
Ralph Stmmonds, John Cocula. David
Coon. Don Rop*r.
Slf/ma Chi: Eldon Marwed*. Donald
Wehr. Forest Hill, Richard R Mos*r,
Harold L. D*akln, Dav* Anderson.
Slqssa N.t Theodore Allen Reyman
Charles Stroberg. Fredrlc D. Coffey. Gu'
A. Reed, Jr., James W. Hainan, Kenneti
Like, Robert Tompeon, fame* Tompson
Slama Phi Cpelloni Donald Grant, Allan
G. Miller, Ronald Soule, John Curtain, Joe
E. McKinley.
Theta Chli Dal* Wlngat*. Claytton N
K*ll*y, K*nn*th A. Johnson, Don R. J*n
kins. Donald H. Krompart, Elton D* L*M
Dernier, Roger Barnes, Jamas Cunning
ham. Glenn Newlon
Th*ta »i Robert Wolf. Russell Kay*.
Zeta Seta Taut Edward Thai, Leo Miller

Two Naval Officers
Schedule Interviews Accounting Course
For Flight Training Will Open Friday

Questionnaire Set
For Effectiveness
Of Frosh Handbook

Mrs. J
en. Women students making the
trip must obtain out-of-town permits. Groups participating in the
Migration Day program will be
awarded points which may be
used in the competition for the
Booster Club spirit trophy.
John Maragakes, Booster Club
president, has emphasized that the

IWfttuj Green State Utuuetsitu

News Sponsors Party
To Watch Votes Nov.4
The B-G News, as a special serv-*
ice to the campus, will employ several means of communication when
it presents its first annual Election
Watch Night a week from tonight
from 7 to 12 p. m. in the south side
of the Women's Gym.

It is expected that Kent State's
recreational facilities will be available to Bowling Green students.
A refreshment car will be a part
of the special train.
Migration Day plans have been
approved by Pres. Ralph W.McDonald; Stuart Givens, coordinator of student activities; Arch
Conklin, dean of students; and

Givers Are Needled Thursday
As Bloodmobile Plans Day Here
Delta Gammas Bowl Winners
As Campus Chest Drive Ends
Although all returns are not yet in, the All-Campus Chest
Drive has to date netted approximately $2,300 according to
William Bittner, co-chaiman of the Drive.
At the third annual Powder
Bowl touch football game Friday
afternoon, more than $40 was
collected in a free-will offering
during the half. The game was
won by Delta Gamma, who defeated Alpha XI Delta, 12-0. Larry
Ward, SAG, was crowned King
Puff in a pre-gamc ceremony. His
attendants were Tom Sullivan,
Sigma Chi, and Karl Mauerhan,
Kappa Sigma. The outstanding
player award went to Marty Ba
den, Delta Gamma player.
A total of $276.28 was received
from the Ugly Man and Ugly Woman contests. The Ugly Woman
contest was won by Alpha Delta
l*i with a total of $68.01. The
Ugly Man contest was won by
Phi Kappa Tau with a total of
$61.46.
The total amount donated for
the Ugly Woman contest was
$162.93; for the Ugly Man contest,
$112.36. Trophies were presented
to the winners during halftime of
KINO PUFF CROWNED
the Powder Bowl game.

Sociology Professor Visitor
The Rec Hall will be the scene
of special instruction on machine
accounting for business students At San Quentin Prison

during the week of Oct. 81 to Nov.
6.
Twenty-six machines will be provided by the Burroughs Adding
Machine Co. for the week.
Interested persons may register at the business administration
office. Classes will be held for one
hour a day for five days.

Drawings On Exhibit
In Fine Arts Gallery
A collection of 46 drawings from
the Museum of Modern Art in
New York City is now being exhibited in the Fine Arts Gallery.
They represent the works of such
famous contemporary artists as
Salvador Dali, Henry Moore, and
Henry Matisse.
Included in the collection are
pictures from the private collections of Mrs. John D. Rockefeller,
Jr., Mrs. Cornelius J. Sullivan,
and Mrs. Simon Guggenheim.
Pen and ink, crayon, pencil, charcoal, and wash mediums were used
in the drawings. The exhibit will
be on display until Nov. 12, according to Prof. Robert Bone of
the art department

Music Instructor Sets Piano Recital
where she also had a teaching fellowship for three years.
Her degrees and awards include a bachelor of music degree
in piano, a master of music degree in theory, the Performer's
Certificate, and the Artists' Diploma, which is the highest award
given to a student by the Eastman School. She was the third
pianist in the history of the school
to receive this award.
She has studied piano for five
years with Cecils Staub Genhart and Robert Casadesus.
Ernest
Rosenberg has
been
her coach and musical adviser since
she went to New York.

No. 11

Dr. Joseph K. Balogh, associate
professor of sociology, visited San
Quentin penitentiary in connection
with post graduate work he did in
criminology and penology at the
University of California at Berkeley, California, during the summer.As a practical phase of these
courses he spent two weeks observing conditions at San Quentin.
The guards at San Quentin don't
carry guns or clubs, Dr. Balogh
said. The warden, Harley Teets, at
48, is one of the youngest in the
country. He makes a habit of walking in the prison yard without an
escort of guards. Warden Teets
feels that this helps to boost prisoner morale.
There are 4,600 men at San
Quentin and during Dr. Balogh's
visit all but 200 of them were employed. The employment is strictly voluntary and the men choose
their own jobs. In the prison the
men may learn a trade such as an
auto mechanic, furniture maker,
carpenter, or machinist. For the
men wno wish to broaden their
knowledge there is a prison library with over 100,000 volumes.
Observes Parole Board
Dr. Balogh observed two meet
ings of the parole board, which
in California is called the Adult
Authority Commission. At the
meeting where they were reviewing the second degree murder
cases, the board asked Dr. Balogh's
opinion on how long some of the
men should serve. They were interested in the ideas of a sociologist
Dr. Balogh revealed that "the
average length of time served for
a life sentence today is between
seven and nine years. The emphasis now is on rehabilitation rather
than incarceration."
The last mile at San Quentin
is just three yards, because the
cell where the prisoner spends his
last day Is across the hall from

the gas chamber. Executions are
held on Friday at 10 p. m. and
anyone receiving a pass from the
warden may watch. In Ohio only
12 people may watch an electrocution.
"The gas chamber is the most
humane method of execution, because the gas is odorless, tasteless,
and colorless; and the condemned
man loses consciousness in a few
seconds and is dead in about 10
minutes," said Dr. Balogh.
Dr. Balogh is considering returning to San Quentin next summer. He plans to live among the
prisoners disguised as an inmate.
He wants to gather information
for a text book on penology. "The
prisoners will give more spontaneous answers to my questions if
they think that I am one of them."
Sociologists call this "participant
observation."
The Berkeley Police Station was
another place visted by Dr. Balogh. The Berkeley force, because
of its lack of corruption, is considered one of the outstanding in
the country. Every man on the
force has an I.Q. of 120 or more
and most of them have been col
lege trained. No Berkeley policemen are appointed through polit
ical influence, in fact politics play
no part in the policing of Berkeley. The scientific methods of ap
prehension they use "make policing
a profession instead of a job."

Old Movie Scheduled
Anthropology classes will see
1,000,000 B.C." a motion picture
starring Carole Landis and Victor
Mature, in the Rec Hall at 2:80
p. m. and at 4 p. m. Wednesday.
Dr. C. Glenn Swanson, professor of sociology, said that the student body is welcome to attend.

Donors are needed for the first
of two bloodmobile visits scheduled for the campus this semester.
To date only about 60 persons
have volunteered to donate at the
first visit set for Thursday, Oct.
80.
A goal of 300 pints of blood has
been set for the two visits, the
second of which is scheduled for
Nov. 20. A record total of 213
pints was collected when the bloodmobile visited the campus on Feb.
7 of last year.
Collection hours will be from
9 a. m. to 4 p. m. in the Rec Hall.
Parental release forms are necessary for donors under 21 years of
age. Students donating will be
excused from later classes. A brief
medical examination will be given
to determine the individual's fitness to donate.
Release forms signed between
today and Thursday should be returned to Sverrer Lundh, MIS
house, committee chairman for Alpha Phi Omega, national service
fraternity, program sponsors; or
to Dr. J. Russell Coffey, chairman
of the faculty committee, at the
Men's Gym.

Picture Schedules
For Next Two Days
Announced By Key
Seventeen campus organizations
are scheduled to have their pictures taken tomorrow and Thursday, according to Helen Diedrick,
1963 Key editor.
All groups are asked to be on
time to enable strict adherence to
the set schedule.
The schedule is:
WEDNESDAY
7:00 Industrial Arts Club
7:15 Kappa Phi
7:30 Men's Ind.f.nd.nl Society
7:45 Men's Physical Education Club
liOO Quill Type
•il 5 Student Business Association
1:10 Sociology Club
8:45 Women's Independent Society
9:00 Women's Recreation Aisoda
don.
•ill Kappa Delia PI
9:30 EpslloB PI Tau
9:45 Kappa Mu Epsllea
THURSDAY
7:00 Workshop Players
7:15 PEM Club
7:30 Sigma Delta PI
7:45 Theta Alpha Phi
1:00 Slama Alpha Eta

Women's Band Group
To Become National
Hculnh Meyer, president of Beta
Alpha Sigma, local women's band
recognition society, announced today that the sorority is becoming
a national organization Friday,
Nov. 7. The Lambda chapter of
Tau Beta Sigma, national honorary from the University of Michigan, will be here on that data to
initiate the group.
The present local group began
in 1948 with three members. The
purpose of the honorary is to provide a fraternal interest among
the band women, to promote interest in music and good musicianship, and to provide social activities for the entire band. Yearly
auditions are held for prospective
members. Prof. Arthur Zuelike,
bsnd director, has been adviser of
the honorary since it began.
The initiation will follow the
inauguration banquet at the Women's Club.

J!Uted at jbeadline

FOLLOWING IS
AN£XPOS£
OF THE!
TYPE

OP ec.

DATES
AVAIL THIS'IS" TVC SILENT TYPE... Tr£ FLIRT, ONLY ONE
'THERE'S NO NEWS TONIGHT/'. WAY TO P&EVCNT IX..
In Our Opinion

Back Blood Bank
The American Red Cross will come to our campus to collect blood Thursday. Last year, two such days were held and
campus donations were enough to establish a new record of
218 pints collected in one day by one bloodmobile unit.
So far, the response of donors has been slow. As of Sunday
night, only 50 people had signed release slips. It is our belief
that the bood bank should be backed by every person on campus. It takes but 15 minutes of your time, so on Thursday, take
a few minutes off to give a pint of life. As last year's slogan
said, "Don't Be A Drip, Give A Drop."

Busy Man On Campus; Pratt
Heads IFC, Edits Handbook
A safe bet for the "busy man on campus" title this year
might be Fred F. Pratt, president of Interfraternity Council.
With council presidency, membership in two honoraries,
and campus leadership offices occupying his time, Fred regrets that he has little time for his hobbies, fishing and photography.
He represents student interests
as one of the four members of Dr.
Ralph W. McDonald's council on
Student Affairs, and also represents IFC in the Student Senate.
An industrial arts education
major, Fred is a member and past
president of Future Teachers of
America.
Membership in Epsilon Pi Tau,
Industrial arts honorary, in which
he has Berved as secretary-treasurer, and Kappa Delta Pi, education honorary, indicate his scholastic achievement. He is also on
the dean's list.
Editing the IFC freshman handnUSDPRAtt
book, a duty of IFC presidents,*
waa a hectic job, said Fred. He
explained, "Three days before we
went to press we had 26 cuts for
the handbook. The next morning,
because of a misunderstanding
with the maintenance department, Dear Editor:
we had none." The cuts were reOpen Letter to Everyone who
ordered by the journalism department, and did appear in the hand- Decorated for Homecoming:
This is a note of thanks to evbook.
Within his fraternity, Phi Kap- ery one of you who put up the decpa Tau, Fred has served as rush- orations for Homecoming.
ing chairman and member of the
Until you come back as alumni
executive council.
yourselves you will probably have
A native of Perrysburg, Fred no idea how much it means to alumattended Miami University, where ni to have this sort of a festive
he majored in architectural engi welcome back to their campus.
neering before transferring to
The clever ideas, and your inBowling Green for his sophomore
genuity in working them out youryear.
selves, mean a geat deal to us.
"Summer vacations," he says They give festivity to an occasion
"are divided between construction which needs and merits a festive
carpentry In Perrysburg and tours atmosphere.
of the eastern states. I've seen
If you could have heard, as I did,
WUliamaburg, the Smoky Mountains, and moat of the stock tour- the appreciative and admiring remarks of all the alumni who talkist spots in the East."
ed with me, I know that you would
be sure that your hard work was
Bowling Green was settled in much appreciated.
1832 but was not incorporated as
Sincerely,
a city until 1904.
Betty Boyer, President
Alumni Association

LETTERS
To The Editor

"BotUUtM
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Ohio University, which was
chartered in 1804, is the oldest college in the Old Northwest.

Production Postponed

< bT MU

8S\r.Rm7.SS-. Jim"&KEZ
EDITOK1AL STAJT

HUT KUVH

produced by the Workshop Players, has been postponed until Nov.
14 and IE, according to John H.
Hepler, technical director of the
players. Full rehearsals for the
play will begin Monday, Nov. 3.

£_..£-.

Need a Job?

DAM

A short story by Nobel Prize
winner William Faulkner will be
read and discussed by Dean C.
Emerson Shuck, head of the English department, from 7:30 to 8
p. m. Wednesday, Oct. 29., on
WBGU. This will be the fourth in
a series of 13 weekly broadcasts
titled, "Literature of Your Time,"
which are sponsored by the English department.
In the future there will be programs on Negro poetry, humorous
poetry, and discussions on Robert
Frost, James Joyce, and Walt
Whitman. Previous broadcasts contained readings from the Bible by
H. Glendon Steele, assistant professor of English; readings of the
poetry of William Butler Yeates
by Fredrick McLeod and J. Robert Bashore, both instructors of
English; and a reading from
Thomas Wolfe by Mr. Bashore.
Mr. McLeod stated that the programs were tape recorded and sent
to Ohio State University where
they are re-broadcast.

Phone 81642

a.m. Saturday morning

■ ■ ■

■ ■ ■

■ ■ ■

■ ■ ■

Fire Does Damage
At Fraternity House

A fire of unknown origin caused
damage to an awning over the terrace of the Alpha Tau Omega
house Saturday night about 10:15.
All seniors llrtng off campus may
The fire, which destroyed about
pick up their activity ahead In the
one fourth of the awning, was
Key office any day from 9 to 12. and
spotted by Frank Gould who was
1 lo 3 foi ih. Key.
studying in his room in the Phi
Delta Theta house. Gould raced
over to the ATO house and told
Classifieds.
Bill Ensign and the two men put
LAUNDRY PROBLEM? I will da yaul the fire out with extinguishers.
washing and Ironing al lh» IOWMI rat«t
No estimate was given for the
In town. Alice Dreler. Contact E. Auqhey
213 lohl HaU.
damage, however, it was covered
LOST—Brown ilppar notebook contain by insurance.
ing math book. Needed urgently. Identification tneldo In* cover. Pindar please
contact Jan* Roblnion. HI E. Court St

ed. "In fact, I have a key to the
pipe organ in the Main Aud, so
that I can practice at any time."
Then he added, "I haven't had
any bad comments about my playing yet, but I'm still waiting."
Those of you who missed Darrel's performance at the Freshmen - Sophomore meeting will have
a chance to hear him shortly. The
Frosh Club, an organiiation sponsored by UCF, is planning to
feature him soon.

GIFTS ARE BETTER
When Monogrammed
Use our monogramming service for paper
and leather items in brilliant gold, silver
and colors.
We have a full line of stationery items or
we will imprint your own stock.

Order your Christmas Cards now from
our complete line of individual cards. Your

assuring you of a truly personal greeting.

Republican Press

Hours 1 to 6 p.m. Monday
through Friday — 9 to 12

IFC Vice-President
Stuart McCormick
Is Railroad Fireman

Official
Announcements

Maybe We Can Help You

Student Employment
Bureau
■UIMIM IT ATT
lUIUUM MANAGES

While you were waiting for the
campus movie to start, did you
ever wonder who was responsible
for the soft strains of organ music?
Darrcl Stuckey, unlike many people
in
similar circumstances,
doesn't claim that he was practically born with an organ under his
fingers. In fact, he has only been
playing the organ for two years,
and in the summer of one of those
years he took private lessons to
help him along.
But in that short time he
has played for church gatherings
and has travelled to quite a few
of the states in connection with
his music career. His senior trip
took him to Washington, D.C.
Another conducted tour included
Radio City in New York. This last
summer he visited Chicago museums and Lincoln Park Zoo, which
features special television programs.
A short time ago, in the Ohio
State Music Conference at Ohio
State University, he received an
above average college entrance rating In playing ability. And here
on campus he was active in promoting the Chest Drive by playing in the Variety Show.
Darrel's interests aren't all concentrated in the field of music.
His major hobby is electronics. He
has worked in a television repair
shop, and has built his own testing
equipment. He also likes tennis and
swimming.
Darrel is a music major. This
requires a course in piano, which,
he says, he found quite different
from the organ. He is minoring in
science
and
languages.
Since
French is his favorite in the lat-l
ter field, he hopes that some day
he can take a trip to France.
After completion of his four
years at Bowling Green, Darrel's
plans include buying his own electric organ. He hopes to get a job
playing it. When asked about the
possibility of being drafted, he
wasn't too worried. In that event
he would like to join the entertainment corps.
"I have really been pleased with
the response that I have gotten
here on campus," Darrel remark-

Dean Shuck Reads
Nobel Prize Story

card will not be sold to anyone else . . .

KDrroa-mouiT
htanavUf MMe.
loons Hkl

University Student
Plays Organ Music
For Campus Events

The production date of "The

Pn.nn.lo1 — rnneeoTo •»* T*******
nsK SMstrn iniiiSin periods, by Bowlln, Tinker's Trick," a children's play
University rtaaaats.

SUBS SO... , SHY TYPE, LUCKY IF
SLENDER TOO/ YOU SEE HER AT ALL.

We've been looking at figures^
over the week end! Yesair, and
we've found out that, according to
a survey taken by the National
Scientific
Register,
a
federal
agency, only one per cent of the
college graduating classes of 1961
Stuart McCormick, Ashtabula,
is currently unemployed.
The report found that 63 per vice-president of Interfraternity
cent of the male graduates are Council, is a man of many interemployed, 18 per cent are in mili- ests, although he finds he doesn't
tary service, and 17 per cent are have time to pursue them as much
in graduate or professional school. as he would like.
At the top of the list is philosoSounds good!
phy which he is sorry to say gets
Toledo University'* hastily paint- pushed into the background most
ed signs, as well as their hopes for of the time. In the summer howvictory, sort of faded come dawn ever, he manages to do some of the
Sunday.
reading he had been wanting to do
for many months.
Many college
students find
We notice the radio announcer
always reports the news from the working in the summer supple"leased wires of the So-and-So mentary to going to school; but
Press." We wonder if the news is with Stuart it is a little different
any better from the most wires. He works for the railroad as a
fireman during the summer and is
Things that are getting to be given a leave of absence from work
standard: \.Campaigning at Bowl to attend school for nine months.
ing Green. 2. Usually not being It is during the summer when
able to buy used books for courses Stuart may be home that he can
at the beginning of each semester. also pursue another hobby that
3. The word sex on the cover of has been a father and son project
for several years—that of model
Coronet magazine.
railroading.
He entered the navy after gradOverheard: She loved so many uation from high schol and servmen that it was platoonic.
ed in the Pacific theater of war
as a radar technician.
When Stuart left the navy four
years later he came to Bowling
Green and is a pre-med major.

Phone 5721

134 East Wooster

A Rugby Sweater of
Miracle Orion Yarns
Orion is lighter than wool and vastly warmer.
It washes without shrinkage and retains its
silky softness.
Rugby has used this miracle yarn to knit this
fashionable Pull-Over Sweater which is made
in a wide choice of popular colors, in long
sleeve types.
A typical Rugby value at

$9.95

The Campus Men's Shop

TU Is 5th Victim In 29 -19 BG Win

Photo by Stan Richmond
Rog McKenzie, number 27 is shown picking up part of the
yardage which mad* him the leading ground gainer in Ihe TU
lus»le Saturday. McKenzie averaged 7.7 yard sin eight attempts.

*

•

•

By HAL VAN TASSEL

Bowling Green Falcon gridders continued on their rampant victory string as they spoiled the Toledo Rockets eleven
and 7000 Homecoming fan's day with a crushing 29 to 19
victory in the Glass Bowl Saturday.
Until this battle the series be-*
Yawberg split the uprights for
tween the two rivals had been eight
the extra point. At the quarter
to five in Toledo's favor. Bowling mark BG led 15 to 0.
Green went into the affair with
Piskach via Haggtrt Tally
the crystal gazers giving them the
Early in the second period Al
one touchdown favor over the Blue
and Yellow bone bruisers. How- Schwartz recovered Fred Durig's
ever, it wasn't until the ln.it four fumble on the BG 26 yard line.
seconds of the traditional fray that TU marched to the 15 with the
BG got its insurance policy when help of Bob Carson and Mel TripBob Gwin crashed over the TD lett but the alert and charging
Orange and Brown line trapped
stripe.
The Falcons' initial attempts Steve Piskach on the 35 for an
weren't too successful due to the 18 yard loss. This must have rufhard charging TU line which av- fled Mr. Piskach because on the
erages 235 pounds. On the first next play he unfurled a pay dirt
series of downs that Toledo had pass to Jim Haggerty. Ed Lanzi's
the Orange and Black defense attempt for the point after touchlooked better than in any previous down was blocked.
The Falcons' next score came
contest. Joe Katzenstein's kick was
blocked by Walt Wagner. The ball late in the first half. Again the derolled into the end zone to give pendable pitching arm of Bill
Lyons was the main stay in the
BG a safety and a 2-0 lead.
attack. First was a pass to McGwin Scor.i
Kenzie from the BG 46 to the TU
TU kicked off again to the Fal- 33. On the next play Lyons hit
cons. After a few plays orginating Ladd on the 13. Then it was the
from the 45 yard line, Bill Brad- same combo to the 4 yard line.
shaw faked a punt and tossed to Two plays later Bob Gwin scored
Gwin on the 49. Unnecessary his second tally of the contest
roughness on the part of the Rock- with 1:43 to go. Yawberg's P.A.T.
ets put the pigskin on the 36-yard attempt was good making the
line. Lyons to Ladd combination score 22 to 6 BG.
clicked to the 20 for another first
Coach Clair Dunn must have
down. Rog McKenzie, playing a put the football words of wisdom
beautiful game, sprinted to the 10. into the boys from TU because it
Durig then contributed another two was an entirely changed club from
yards. Bob Gwin cracked across the start of the second half to the
the goal line into pay dirt for the final gun. For over 15 minutes in
first time this season with 6:35 the third quarter both teams disleft in the opening chapter. Hal played fine defensive units.
Yawberg's attempt for the extra
Rocket! Begin Aerial Attack
point was blocked. Score: BG 9—
With this much time gone the
TU 0.
Rockets began pecking at the FalToledo again had a crack at the cons' greatest weakness. Dave Anoffense but was forced to kick drzejewski, standing on his own
after three plays. The Orange and 13, hurled a pass to Bob Carson
Brown started another TD drive on the 40 who went all the way
but were stalled on the 31 after for second Blue and Yellow score.
they had marched from their own I.an/i made the conversion but it
29 yard line.
was called back because of a holdOn the second play after TU had ing penalty on the Rockets. His
taken possession of the ball, Mc- next attempt from the 17 was
Kenzie intercepted Dave Andrze- blocked by Bob Dallas.
With passes from both teams
jewski's pass on the Rocket's 29
yard line. Bill Lyons' lethal throw- filling the air during the final
ing arm saw action on the first period something was bound to
play. Lyons hit Maynard White happen. Bill Lyons passed from
on the 19 and White proceeded un- his own 23 and it was intercepted
touched for the score with only 10 by Bob Carson on the 34-yard
seconds left in the first quarter. line. On the first attempt Andrze-

Frosh Defeat
TU By 25-14;
Mitchell Stars

Ladd Leading M-AC
Scoring With 48 Pts.

Bowling Green's freshman footballers took four minutes to start
moving and then cracked Toledo
University's frosh team for a 2514 verdict Thursday in the Glass
Bowl. It was their second straight
win.
The yearlings scored in each of
the four periods with a display of
passing and running that overcame TU's decisive wieight advantage.
Defensive Team Spaikl..
Defensive alertness by the Falcons resulted in the recovery of
three fumbles and a trio of pass
interceptions, one of which resulted in the final BG tally.
Toledo scored within four minutes of the opening stanza, recovering a fumble on Bowling Green's
28 yard line and going over in
three plays. After an exchange of
punts, the BG frosh began a successful 80-yard jaunt to pay dirt.
Jim Bryan hit Bill Jarvis for
29, 34, and 27 yards, and then
flipped one to Jack Hecker for
the score.
Bryan's Passes Click
In the socond quarter with two
minutes gone, Bryan, who coined
11 of 16 pas-.es for 163 yards during the evening, found Jarvis
again on the TU 24 yard line.
Three signals later, Dan Zunk
smashed over left guard for Bowling Green's second marker. Mel
Hoover converted.
The Rockets took a short-lived
advantage deep in the third period
on a 66-yard hike, covering 42 in
their longest scamper.
On the ensuing kickoff, Mel
Mitchell, who played defense the
entire first half, took the ball on
the BG 15 and sped to the midfield stripe. In the next play, he
carried the ball through left tackle
for 43 yards to the 7-yard stripe
from where Bryan passed to Jarvis in the end zone for the second time. The extra point try was
blocked.

Individual statistics released by Don A. Cunningham,
athletic
publicity
director,
show that Fred Durig is still
the leading Falcon ball carrier
with a net gain of 612 yards in
124 carries.
In the six games
played so far, Bob Gwin is second
to Durig with 127 yards in 63
carries.
Dick Wikle has lugged the ball
for 106 yards in 23 carries, an average of 4.6 yards per carry, while
Roger McKenzie has gained 102
yards in 27 tries.
Bill Lyons, ranked twentieth in
the nation in passing in the small
college class, has completed 44
passes in 88 attempts for 642
yards and 8 touchdowns.
Bill
Bradshaw has thrown two passes
and completed both for 69 yards
and one touchdown.
The big man on the receiving
end of Lyons' passes is Jim Ladd,
ranked fourth in the nation in
pass receiving in the small college
class, who has pulled in 27 passes
good for 416 yards and 8 touchdowns.
Bradshaw, doing all the punting
for the Falcons, has averaged 37
yards on 31 punts.
Ladd is the team's leading
scorer with 48 points, followed by
Durig with 30. Ladd's 48 points
are also enough to lead the Mid-

jewski to Carson clicked again for
the score. Carson contributed another extra point and the score
was 22-19 with BG still on top.
Less than two minutes remained
in the game when the Rockets got
the ball again. Andrsejewski's
passes brought the pigskin to the
24-yard line in TU territory but
on the next play Maynard White
caught him on his own 10.
Gwin Scores Again
Illegal use of the hands put the
ball on the 1 yard line with 4 seconds remaining in the game. Bob
Gwin dove over center of the line
for the tally. Yawberg split the
uprights with game ending 29 to
19 in favor of Bowling Green.
The two usual work horses, Durig and Ladd, were completely bottled up by the Toledo defense.
Both boys however were instrumental in the victory with the
blocking they displayed. The Falcon defensive squad held the Rockets to a -15 yards in ru -hing.

Mitchell Stars On Delsnu
Matters were permanently fixed as Mitchell copped a TU pass
on his 43 yard line and raced 31
yards to the Blue and Gold 26.
Zunk, a crushing fullback who
carried 17 times for 77 yards and
caught three passes, plus another
Bryan Jarvis feat, placed the oval
on the three. Zunk bulled his way
across snd the game was 26-14,
Bowling Green.

Americsn Conference in scoring.
Team defensive statistics show
that opponents have rushed for
only 688 yards as compared with
Bowling Green's 956 yards. However, the Falcon pass defense is
not so effective. Opponents have
completed 71 passes in 164 attempts for 1,072 yards.
The Bowling Green defense has
been quick to take advantage of
opponents' miscues. It has recovered 18 out of 19 fumbles committed by the opposition.
New members of the recreation
board of the Women's Recreation
Association are Joyce Fast, hockey manager;
Diane
Prentice,
speedbal); Louise Folland, basketball: Arlene Nitschke, volleyball;
and Barbara Jisa, Softball.
With the 1952-63 football season in its prime, it seems rather
early to be mentioning the really
big sport here at Bowling Green,
basketball.
Coach "Andy" Anderson has met
with his returning basketball talent and other likely prospects who
registered for the first time this
year.

Swimming Practice
Starts On Nov. 17
Top Nators Return
The swimming team met Monroe High School last Saturday
in the first practice meet of the
season.
The Monroe team is coached
by a Bowling Green graduate, Alex
Steve. Coach Steve wanted s meet
to get his boys in shape for their
coming season, so Coach Sam Cooper agreed to schedule the event
The Falcons' officisl practice begins Nov. 17.
Returning from last year's
championship team are: Fred
Gerbing, Herbert Scogg, John
Bruce, Phil Slaymaker, Edward
Levy, Robert Sturdevant, George
Ensign, Ronald Dall, and James
Longnccker.
Official Announcement
Coach Harold Anderson has announced a meeting for all freshman
basketball candidates tomorrow at
t p. m. In room 103 of the Men's
Gym. Pracuce will begin Monday.
Nov. 3. Those unable to attend
should see Coach Anderson.

HARLEY'S

HAYRIDES
For Information Phone 8i 13
Make Reservations Now

Swiss Steaks
at
Don and Helen's
Cafeteria
Q Homemade Pies

131 North Main Street

Fosses Gala 111 Yards

First downs were about even.
Bowling Green in front 14-12,
but the deciding contrast of the
tilt was the aerial performance.
Toledo completed but five of 13
passes for an aggregate of 71
yards, compared to the Falcons'
13 completions for 181 yards.
Ohio University is next on tap
for the yearlings. Game time is
3:30 p. m. Friday in the University Stadium.

Bee Gee
Athletic Company

"Helps people of
many nations understand
each other," toys ANDRI MAUROIS
AvhOT, torturer i
Msmfcsr of *• French Acastmy

"I congratulate you on excellent international
work. You have helped people of many languages
and nations to understand eaoh other. You also
gave them good reasons to believe in mankind,
in freedom and in themselves:"

142 West Woosler SL
ftuee SMI

EQUIPMENT. UNIFORMS
FOR EVERY SPORT
Trophies, School Sweaters

Each month, Reader's Digest editors comb through more
publications than any one person could read in two years,
and select whatever seems of outstanding interest.

• Corsages
• Weddings
• Hospital Vases
We Telegraph Flowers

House Of Flowers
Phone 31045

331 N. Main

Each article is carefully condensed to preserve both its
content and flavor. The wide range of subjects stimulates
new interests, encourages a further search for knowledge.
In a real way, Reader's Digest helps continue the education of millions of readers in America and all over the world.
In November Reader's Digest, you'll want to read JsfBSts V "I
Me Hist COM—Senator Nixon's Inside story of the famous ease;
How to Argue—Stuart Chase describes a proven technique for
winning arguments; 13-page book condensation: Postmarked Maecow—Mr: Alan Kirk's (wife of our sz-Ambasaador) story of life
in Moscow today.

Greeks See
TU Game,
Halloween
Believe It or not, the campui
Greeks didn't all go to TU for the
week end although there was a big
■tudent migration in that direction.
Theta Chi's were entertained by
the Toledo chapter at a homecoming party and reception in their
new house Saturday night.
About IB Alpha Phi's went to
the game to see Bowling Green
lick TU. They had a slumber party
afterwards at the home of Harriet Cavode in Toledo.
Here on campus social activities
continued in their usual way in
spite of the big game.
Sigma Chi's and their dates had
a party at the house Saturday
night.
Delta Gammas entertained the
Alpha Xi Deltas at a buffet sup
per following the Powder Bowl
game Friday. Sunday the DG's
co-coaches were dinner guests at
the house.
Masquerade parties and hallowsen themes predominated in Friday night's parties. The Phi Psi'i
gave a halloween party for the
Kappa Deltas in their new house.
Also the Alpha Gamma Deltas gave
a party for the Sigma Chi's Friday. The halloween party given
by the Phi Taus was a closed
dance.
Alpha Phi's were entertained by
the Delta Upsilons at a Masquerade party Friday. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon members and dates halloweened at a closed party Friday.
Kappa Sigmas went to a safari
party Friday night deep in the
Gamma Phi Beta jungle. Costumes
were appropriate for an African
Journey.
Theta Chi had the only hayride
of the week end Friday night.
Mrs. Caroline Butterworth, district governess of Alpha Phi, will
be visiting the campus chapter
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday
of this week.
Independents and actives living
at the Alpha Xi house had a party
for their dates at the Xi house
Saturday night.
Delta Zeta had its Founders'
Day luncheon Saturday at one
o'clock. Mrs. Lee Goff Hall, province director, spoke and Toledo
alumnae attended.
Dean and Mrs. Harshman and
Dean and Mrs. Conklin were the
dinner guests of Alpha Delta Pi
Thursday night.
Beverly Prince, DG, was recently elected Sweetheart of Alpha
Tau Omega by the BG chapter.
She will be serenaded later this
fall.
At the Theta Xi closed dance
Saturday night Janice McNary,
DC, was chosen Dream Girl of
Theta Xi. It has been a custom for
them to choose the dream girl at
this dance.

Home Ec Professor
Attends Convention
Miss Laura E. Heston, chairman of the home economics department, attended the annual
convention of the American Dietetics Association last week, Oct.
20-26, in Minneapolis, Minn.
Miss Heston visited the Ancel
Keys Laboratory and participated
in a "Pilot Study on Body Composition."
On Saturday, with a group from
the convention, she visited the
Mayo Clinic in Rochester, Minn.

Clubs And Department Honorary Groups
Offer Variety Of Recreation And Study
William Dunn and Patricia
Motter will debate the question
"Is Eisenhower a captive of the
Taft forces of the Republican
Party?" at a meeting Thursday
of Phi Alpha Theta, national history honorary.
Dunn will represent the Democratic viewpoint and Miss Motter,
the Republican.
The group will meet at the home
of Dr. Robert W. Twyman, assistant professor of history, at 7:80
p. m.
Music from the sound tracks of
two famous ballet motion pictures
will be heard over WBGU tonight
at 7:30 o'clock. The famous "Red
Shoes" and "Slaughter on Tenth
Avenue" will be presented by the
Film Arts Society. Virginia Merrell, instructor in library science,
and James Limbacher, assistant
director of the News Bureau, will
Sashi B. Saran, a senior majoring in business administration,
from Allahabad, India, will give
a lecture on the political situation
in India at a meeting at 7 p. m.
tomorrow of Gamma Theta Upsilon, geography recognition society.
The group will meet in room two
of the Elementary Bldg.
The club invites all students to
attend the meeting and application blanks will be available to
students Interested in becoming a
member of the club.
Elliot Short, president of Sigma Delta Pi, national Spanish
honorary, announced that meetings will now be held at 7 p. m.
the first and third Thursday of
every month in 106 Ad Building.
This will replace the previous
meeting night, which was Tuesday.
New officers elected at the last
meeting are Elliot Short, president; Nancy Hadley, vice president and program chairman and
Patricia Nichols, treasurer.

United Christian Fellowship is
sponsoring a student panel discussion on the meaning of the presidential election. This meeting will
be at 6:30 p. m. Friday in the Wesley Building, 243 Thurstin Street.
After the discussion, a vote
will be taken by the students to
determine which candidate they
Newman Club is sponsoring a think is leading the race.
Halloween hayride for its memFollowing the vote, a Halloween
bers on Friday, James Sudyk, pub- party will be held for all UCF
lic relations chairman, said.
members and their friends.
Tickets are $1 per couple and
may be purchased at the south
The Association of Childhood
side of the Well. All persons going Education will hold its annual Halon the hayride are to meet in New- loween Party for children at the
man Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Childrens' Home Wednesday.
Harriet Montgomery and ElizaThe group will meet at G:45
beth Spooner are co-chairmen for p .in. in the Lab School gym and
this event.
hike to the Childrens' Home. Members are asked to b^ing a paper
Duane R. Bradrick was elected bag: mask.
president of Alpha Epsilon Delta,
pre-medical national honorary soSpecial
ciety, at a recent meeting. Other
officers are Kathcrine E. O'ConStudent
nor, vice president; Robert Hess,
secretary; William B. Elderbrock,
Checking
Account
treasurer and John M. Conroy,
historian.
20 Checks $1.00
David F. Schaefer and Robert
R, Montgomery will be initiated
Imprinted With Your
into the society at its next meetName
ing, Thursday,
The University Bible Study
Group wil meet at 7 p. m. Thursday in the Wesley Building, 243
Thurstin Street, according to Rudy
Pringle, chairman.
Students who attend are asked
to bring their own copy of the
New Testament. Refreshments will
be served following the meeting.

Gamma Epsilon, recognition society in German, will initiate new
members at ita first meeting Wednesday, Barbara Shiller, president
announced. The meeting will be
at 7:30 in 104 Ad Bldg.

Five members of the local chapter of the Future Teachers of
America attended a luncheon in
Toledo Friday as part of a departmental program of the Northwestern Ohio Education Association.
They were Juanita Richardson,
Brenda Ruck, Jack Taylor, Fred
Pratt, and Joyce Smith. Dr. John
E. Gee, director of secondary education, served as moderator at the
luncheon.
The meeting, attended by representatives of FTA-member schools
in northwest Ohio, provided for
the implementation of a number
of resolutions pertaining to school
and teacher conditions. Dr. Gee is
member of the resolutions committee.
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Women's Version Of Football
Includes Powder Puff King
A beautiful afternoon for foot-1 the women's division went to Alball greeted the Alpha Xi Deltas pha Delta Pi., while Phi Kappa
and the Delta Gammas as they Tau retained possession of the
began their third annual Powder men's division trophy for the secBowl game, proceeds from which ond consecutive year.
go to the Campus Chest Fund.
Bob Lowes and Tom Baaaett
The pre-game ceremonies began were Alpha Xi coaches, and Verl
Pitzer
and Jerry Cicatko, DG
at 4 p. m. on the lab school field
with the coronation of King Puff. coaches. Score: 12-0. DG.
The winner was selected by the
two sororities from candidates entered by each fraternity.
This year's winner of the kingship was Larry Ward, Sigma Alpha Epsilon. He was crowned with
THEATRE BOWIING CREFN O
a wreath of powder puffs and presented a permanent trophy. His
attendants were Tom Sullivan,
Sigma Chi, and Karl Mauerhan,
O'Henry's Five Best
Kappa Sigma.
Also at half time, trophies for
Marii)H
MONRflt
the ugly man and ugly women conRichjfd MIDMARH
test winners were presented by
r/ °»'*»r,
Gage Mersereau. The trophy for

Tue. and Wed.
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Randall's
Bakery
"The bakery that
bakes to sell again"
181 South Main
Phone 6471

Aboil II Coildlo in-

"LOST IN
ALASKA"
and

'WOMAN OF THE
NORTH COUNTRY'
MIDNITE SHOW FRI.

NOSE. THROAT.
1
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and Accessory Organs not Adversely
Affected by Smoking Chesterfields
FIRST SUCH REPORT EVER PUBLISHED
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE

The unusual
in

A responsible consulting organization has

Foods, Beverages
at

BEE GEE
DELICATESSEN
117 West Merry
Phone 38791

Bowling Green's Newest & Most Modern Plant

reported the results of a continuing study by a
competent medical specialist and his staff on the
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the
medical specialist and his assistants. The examination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,
ears and throat

A group Of people from various walks of life
was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six
months this group of men and women smoked their
normal amount of Chesterfields— 10 to 40 a day.
45% of the group have smoked Chesterfields continually from one to thirty years for an average of
10 years each.

The medical specialist, after a thorough examination of every member of the group, stated:
"It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and
accessory organs of all participating subjects examined by me were not adversely affected in the
six-months period by smoking the cigarettes
provided."

At the beginning and at the end of the sixmonths period each smoker was given a thorough

ir Fast, Quality Cleaning
ic.

3-Day Shirt Laundry Service
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Waterproofing

* The Best in Repairs & Alterations

ASK YOUR DEALER
FOR CHESTERFIELDEtTHER WAY YOU
LIKE 'EM

ir Free Pickup and Delivery
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CONTAINS TOBACCOS
OF BETTER QUALITY *
| HIGHER PRICE THAN ANY j
OTHER KINO-SIZE
CIGARETTE
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